BOB ENGEN RETIREMENT AUCTION
Located at Pipestone Fairgrounds in Pipestone, Minnesota

Sunday, July 21, 2013 @ 12:00 Noon Sharp!

LUNCH PROUDLY SERVED BY A.J. CONCESSIONS (GREAT FOOD)
The following is a partial listing as Bob Engen of Sioux Falls, S.D. was a collector buyer & seller
for over 50 years. This is the first of 3 auctions. This is a partial listing, as there are many more
boxes to go through, watch for updates & pictures. Thanks.
Craftsman 42in.16hp riding mower w/new battery; Mack 6.5 self propelled push
mower, elec. start, like new; M.T.D snow blower; 8hp 26 in auger; 19 jars marbles;
3 jars shooters; 8 bags marbles; many old train cars, engines, lots of track, several
toy Transformers, misc. parts and other train items.; misc. toy airplanes & helicopter;
many old toys of all kinds; tractor, tractor parts, wagons, manure spreaders, some
of these are very old; toy cars and pickups, some new, some not so new; misc. fire
trucks, Matchbox toys; many more toys, of all kinds; Star Wars books & many comic
books. There are many, many baseball cards; Wards Goldengate race car set; many
small Ertl cars & pickups; plus kid books and much more; old Handiphone intercom set;
ice cooler. There is a good selection of fishing gear--several, open cast fishing reels.
Pfluger trump, Pfluger akron, Pfluger skilkast, Pfluger rocket, Pflugar nobby, Shakespeare open reel, Utica, Coast to Coast 200, Bronson lashless, Johnson century
model 100b, Sedona 2000 RA, Zebco 202, fishing bobbers, many old wood fishing
lures, plus many other fishing lures, hooks, line, and tackle boxes, ice coolers. There
are many hand tools, wrenches of all sizes, screw drivers, pipe wrenches,many tool
boxes and much more.There are several dealer pictures from the 70s & 80s of GM
cars and pickups and more. There are 2 DUCKS UNLIMITED PICTURES FROM 1991 &
1 PICTURE FROM 1988. Olympic beer clock, Curtis tool clock, old cameras, old straw
hats, many baseball hats. 2 boxes Federal gameload shotgun shells,1 box Federal
12ga.shells, 2 boxes Remington express 12ga shells, 1 box Winchester primers for
small pistol, 3 boxes Winchester game loads.
AUCTIONEERS NOTE: This is a small listing, as this will be a large auction,with 2
more to follow, watch for updates and pictures.
TERMS OF SALE: All items must be paid for in full & items removed day of sale. We accept cash or good
bankable checks with proper I.D. There are no warranties of any kind, what you see is what you get. Buyer is
responsible for the items they purchase. Anyone causing a disturbance during auction will be asked to leave. We
want everyone to have a good time, Thanks, Bells Auction Service.

Full listing can be seen at http://www.auctionzip.com or on www.thepeachlist.com
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